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Designing Great Speakers Is A Lot More Than Just

A

Numbers

Game.

When Bob Carver founded Sunfire nearly two decades ago, he knew that a luxury-class speaker
is comprised of a lot more than specifications alone. Rather, Bob knew that the most important
litmus test of any speaker was how it sounds. Which is why Sunfire has always spent the
highest percentage of its development budget on those items that will make the speaker

Sunfire’s High Back-emf driver
technology produces massive

sound better and perform most reliably. The result of this investment is a family of

amounts of low distortion bass

speakers that delivers stunning amounts of the cleanest and most musical sound in

from some of the smallest

their class. Each one wrapped in an improbably small and beautifully crafted cabinet

drivers around.

that looks perfect wherever you place it. Think of it as our take on the ‘iron hand in the
velvet glove’. And, you can experience it now in every new HRS speaker we make.

The HRS Series features a cast

The unique ring-radiating tweeter used

In 1996, Sunfire’s engineers made

Sunfire’s patented Tracking

aluminum front baffle that instantly

on this model is inspired by those found

a key discovery - that a woofer’s

Downconverter power supply design

lets you know these are not ordinary

in European speakers costing up to $12K

efficiency was directly proportional

dynamically adjusts the output

The HRS Subwoofers are available

subwoofers. Exuding a sleek and stylish

a pair. Its enormous power handling is

to its back electromotive force

of Sunfire amplifiers to suit the

in three sizes, each one perfectly

form, each adds an unexpected note of

compliments of an integral heat sink that

(emf). This led to the development

requirements of the incoming audio

matched to the performance needs

elegance to any room. This rear-bolted

increases power handling by making

of Sunfire-designed voice-coils and

signal. On-demand power is available

of rooms from small to large.

design also uses massive clamping

sure the tweeter’s voice coil remains

oversized magnets that produce High

for even the most demanding speakers,

forces, resulting in a stiffer cabinet

cool when driven at extreme levels. A

Back-emf, and very high output.

while its high efficiency keeps the

that produces tighter bass response

vented chamber also improves power

amplifier cool to the touch - up to

and more life-like reproduction.

handling by making it more efficient.

30% cooler than the competition.

1000 WATTS...
It’s A Lot More Than Just A Number.

H R S

P O W E R E D

What Would

S U B W O O F E R S

108 dB

do For Your State of Mind?

What does the legendary 2700 Watt Sunfire SubRosa and these three HRS
subwoofers have in common? To start, each shares your never-ending lust for
power and performance, and each gives you more of both than any other product
in its class. Each was designed to enhance the design of any room in which
you place it. And each provides its owner with
the satisfaction that only comes from a product
that does everything it’s supposed to do better
than you could have ever imagined. In short, it
is the lessons learned in creating one of the most
powerful subwoofers in the world that helps make
every HRS subwoofer a study in brazen power,
efficiency and reliability. All-new, yet each is an
immediate classic.

Sunfire’s proprietary FFD
technology lets you obsessively and
safely indulge in low distortion,
high-output performance.

The HRS Series is ideal for games, movies and music throughout your home.

Each HRS subwoofer puts out 1000 Watts of power from its remarkable amplifier
featuring Sunfire’s signature Tracking Downconverter technology. The result is a
line of subwoofers that typically produce up to 50% more voltage

HRS subwoofers come in three, purpose-built designs. The HRS-8 is perfect fit

and remain both cool and calm while doing so.

for smaller rooms and tighter locations where space is a consideration. The HRS-

More voltage means more control which

10 makes small work of turning midsize and multi-purpose rooms into concert-

produces deeper, more

quality spaces. And, the HRS-12 delivers

accurate bass.

output equal to most 15” speakers and
serves as the perfect fit for larger rooms and

HRS-12

•

HRS-10

•

HRS-8

The HRS-8 is designed for
rooms up to 150 square feet.
The HRS-10 for 150-400 sq.
ft. rooms and the HRS-12 for
rooms over 400 sq. ft.

dedicated home theater spaces where the
emphasis is on watching movies.

The HRS series subs
provide unparalleled
sonic control.

How did we get...
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R

S
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80%

More Output?

atellites
Fully sealed enclosures. High Back emf woofers.
Kevlar drivers. Does this sound like any other
‘bookshelf’ speaker you’ve ever heard about? It’s how
HRS Satellites have redefined the capabilities of this
vital part of your home theater system with features that
stand alone in this price segment.

Sunfire Optimized: the HRS-SAT4
series is purpose-built to achieve
maximum performance when used
with any of the HRS subs.

Their enormous sound and diminutive size makes HRS Series
speakers ideal for your sense of style.

For example, their sealed enclosures
deliver

significantly

‘punchier’

and

tighter bass and virtually mirror the

The HRS center channel model has all the features of the satellites above

designs of our most expensive speaker

while adding two, 4.5” Kevlar drivers and a built-in kick stand that allows for

lines. Sunfire’s legendary and critically

custom tilting of the speaker to provide a perfect match for

acclaimed High Back emf woofers put

Shown: HRS-SAT 4C

S AT 4

•

S AT 4 C

•

BIPOLE

The HRS Bipole
is both small in
size and extremely
powerful-- in other
words, pure Sunfire.

out more bass than any other existing 4.5”

whatever video source you are using. So, now that you
know what makes HRS satellites the most outstanding

speaker on the market. Period. And our Kevlar drivers

performers in their class, why would you consider

are built with the one-of-a-kind Trifilar voice coil. This

anything less?

ultra-lightweight, three-layer design produces nearly 80%

more output than conventionally wound designs. Add
to all this a patented, ring-radiating silk dome tweeter,
typically found on ultra-high performance speakers that
can cost up to $12,000!

Use the optional HRS floor
stand to properly place the
speaker at the correct
height for maximum
performance, while hiding
the speaker wire from view.

S U N F I R E

W I R E L E S S

S Y S T E M

“I think that false beliefs, especially
in audio, have given rise to some really
wild designs. For example, $25,000, 9 watt
audio amplifiers - yes, you read that right,
9 watt. You will never find me designing
such equipment - I simply do not believe in it.
However, I love to read about such designs and
love to talk about them. I’m overjoyed there
are people who design amplifiers like that. It’s
part of what makes audio so much fun!”

Founder,
Sunfire

WiTX

And Now,

•

RiTX

0

Messy Wiring.

Now you can place your HRS subwoofer wherever it will perform its

tuned for subwoofer applications. All you need is a power outlet near

best without the nightmare of drilling, snaking or dragging wires through

the sub and you’re ready for optimal plug-and-play bass with no visual

your living area. Sunfire’s 2.4Ghz wireless kit is specifically designed and

noise attached.

Patent # 6,104,248:
Sunfire’s Exclusive Tracking Downconverter TM
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C A TIONS

S u bwoofer Co nt ro l Pa n e l
Speaker-Level Inputs with
5-way gold-plated binding

Line Level Output (70Hz
High-Pass) lets you
directly connect powered

posts make it easy to connect
right to your receiver’s
speaker outputs

satellite speakers to the
subwoofer
Standby LED

Line Level Input makes it
easy to connect directly to

Volume Level control.
How much room-shaking

the subwoofer output on your
A/V receiver or processor

bass do YOU want?
0˚–180˚ Phase control for
perfect integration with
your speaker system

Heavy-duty 3/4” MDF enclosure
resists vibration for tighter bass

30Hz -100Hz subwoofer
crossover control with
bypass makes it easy to
integrate the sub with
your main speakers

Removable IEC line cord
Inside: 1000-Watt RMS
Tracking Downconverter™,
High-Current Power Amplifier

120 volt & 230 volt models
available

B ack pan el feat ures i dent i c al o n Mo d e l s H R S - 8 , H R S - 1 0 a nd H R S - 1 2

1969 Kellogg Avenue • Carlsbad, CA 92008-6582
760-710-0990
©2011 Sunfire
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Model

HRS - 8

HRS - 10

HRS - 12

Model

HRS - SAT4

HRS - SAT4C

HRS BIPOLE

Driver

Eight-inch, High Back-emf

Ten - inch, High Back - emf

Twelve-inch, High Back-emf

Design

2-way high pressure

2-way high pressure

2-way high pressuree

22 Hz - 100 Hz

20 Hz - 100 Hz

18 Hz - 100 Hz
Drivers

HF: 1” ring radiator tweeter
WF: 4.5” High Back-emf

HF: 1” ring radiator tweeter
WF: Dual 4.5” High Back-emf

HF: Dual 1” ring radiator tweeter
WF: 4.5” High Back-emf

85Hz – 30kHz

85Hz – 30kHz

95 Hz - 30 kHz

Frequency Response
Maximum Output

102 dB*

105 dB*

108 dB*

Internal Amplifier
Power

1000 W RMS

1000 W RMS

1000 W RMS

Output Level
Control

off to +15 dB continuously
variable

off to +15 dB continuously
variable

off to +15 dB continuously
variable

Max Power Handling

200W

200W

200W

Crossover Frequency

30 Hz - 100 Hz continuously
variable w/ bypass

30 Hz - 100 Hz continuously
variable w/ bypass

30 Hz - 100 Hz continuously
variable w/ bypass

Minimum Power

25W

25W

25W

Phase Contol - 180o

continuously variable - 180˚

continuously variable - 180˚

continuously variable - 180˚

Maximum Output

111dB

111dB

110dB

5-way binding posts, RCA

5-way binding posts, RCA

5-way binding posts, RCA

Crossover Frequency

1.5kHz

1.5kHz

1.5kHz

70 Hz High Pass

70 Hz High Pass

70 Hz High Pass

Sensitivity

88dB (2.83V / 1m)

88dB (2.83V / 1m)

89 dB (2.83 V/1m)

600 W avg., 2000 W peak,
16 W standby

600 W avg., 2000 W peak,
16 W standby

600 W avg., 2000 W peak,
16 W standby

Impedance

6 ohms (nominal)

6 ohms (nominal)

6 ohms (nominal)

Connections

1 pair gold plated
binding posts

1 pair gold plated
binding posts

1 pair of gold plated spring
terminals

Black

Black

Black

8” x 5.45” x 6” / 203.2mm x
138.4mm x 152.4 (HWD)

5.45” x 13.2 x 6” / 138.4mm x
335.3 x 152.4 (HWD)

6.75” x 10 x 4.35” / 171.5mm x
255mm x 110.6 mm (HWD)

7 lbs / 3.2 kg

12 lbs / 5.4 kg

7 lbs / 5.4 kg

Inputs
Line Level Output
Line Power
Consumption
Power
Requirements
Finish
Dimensions
Weight

100 V 50 Hz, 120 V 60Hz or 220
V 50/60Hz

100 V 50 Hz, 120 V 60Hz or 220
V 50/60Hz

100 V 50 Hz, 120 V 60Hz or 220
V 50/60Hz

Black

Black

Black

10.00 in / 254 mm cubed

11.5 in / 292 mm cubed

13.5 in / 343 mm cubed

Weight 28 lbs / 12.7 kg

34 lbs / 15.4 kg

38 lbs / 17.2 kg

Frequency Response

Finish
Dimensions
Weight

*Maximum output including room gain

